The collective communication process studied here involves the ability of users to request information from diverse sources (both in terms of locality and data type) and receive this information before the users' deadlines expire. A model has been developed and examined for the case when the network is oversubscribed and not all requests in the system can be satisfied. This model is based upon systems that are in use or are planned for development. The heuristics presented for scheduling data traffic do not have explicit control of the network; the heuristics work with a network manager to configure and set up single-source, multiple-destination information channels that allow users to receive information. The goal is to create a near-optimal set of collective communication information channels that will satisfy the users' requests. Four components are employed to create value functions that are used to order the importance of the information channels for presentation to the network manager. In addition, two different weightings for the relative importance of different priority levels are considered. Simulation studies have been performed that evaluate the performance of the heuristics developed. It is shown that the heuristics perform well compared to the upper and lower doi:10.1006Âjpdc.2001.1753, available bounds developed. These results can be used to develop techniques that can be deployed in actual military systems. Furthermore, the model and heuristics studied here can be applied to other domains, such as business applications that utilize the internet to obtain critical information.
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INTRODUCTION

AICE System
Many researchers have stressed the importance of winning the information war in any future conflict [7, 8, 12] . A key component of information warfare is the ability to control the flow of information in an efficient manner. The Agile Information Control Environment (AICE) program has been launched by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) to stimulate activities aimed at developing, demonstrating, and transitioning the technologies required to enable agile information control across heterogeneous military and commercial networks [7] .
The AICE is similar to the environment for the BADD (Battlefield Awareness and Data Dissemination) project [17, 19] . An intuitive description of the usefulness of AICE is as follows. A group of warfighters are in a remote location with portable computers. Each needs data as input to facilitate and coordinate their mission. The data can include detailed terrain maps, enemy locations, troop movements, and current weather predictions. The data are available from Washington D.C., foreign military bases, and other data storage locations. Each location may have specific data available and is connected by some network. Also, each warfighter has a specific deadline and priority associated with data that will be received from a source of information. Depending on the particular environment, there may be hundreds or thousands of warfighters, all working toward their specific mission goals. It is assumed that not all requests can be satisfied by their deadlines. In this situation, the AICE will map information flows based on the warfighter's requests for data onto multicast communication channels so that neither the warfighter's equipment nor the source's equipment have undue load placed on them. In addition, the system will attempt to maximize the sum of weighted priorities of the requests that are satisfied, which is a measure of the total worth of the requests that are satisfied by their deadline.
The main goal of the AICE is to generate an efficient set of channels that are used to route data among the various machines in the system. Some of the routing may utilize collective communications, were multiple destinations andÂor multiple sources may cooperate and transmitÂreceive information over the same preconfigured channel. It is desired that these channels be tuned to the particular sourcesÂ destinations that are utilizing them so as to maximize the benefit to the end users. In addition, the user should be oblivious to the exact details of the channels, only knowing which channel they need to listen to for particular information. Figure 1 shows the organization of the AICE system. The AICE is divided into four layers: (1) Information Policy Management (IPM), (2) Adaptive Information Control (AIC), (3) MetaNet, and (4) Networks. The Networks layer consists of many independently owned and operated networks that in general provide routing and unique quality of service (QoS) capabilities. The MetaNet layer negotiates and coordinates the setup of end-to-end QoS across multiple QoS dissimilar networks and performs inter-network routing. The AIC layer controls information flows across the shared information infrastructure in accordance with policy as dictated by the IPM. The IPM layer provides services for the creation and management of effective information control policies, which are then executed via the AIC layer. The AICE program is concerned with layers (1) through (3) . The technology required for (4) is currently being researched by industry and other DARPA programs [7] .
Model of Assumed Environment
An overview of one possible set of components that are being explored for the AIC layer of the AICE system is shown in Fig. 2 . The work presented here focuses on the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator (box B in Fig. 2 ). Before discussing the functionality of the Negotiator, the environment model and some terminology needs to be defined.
An information flow (infoflow) is a single data item that is generated on a single source and can be requested by one or more destinations. In some cases, the infoflow will be explicitly defined, i.e., a satellite passes over a specific region at the same time every day and the source that holds the satellite imagery will make the data available at a known time daily. In conjunction with this, the size of the infoflow will be relatively constant from day to day, i.e., a multispectral image will be created each day, and the size of the image will not vary from day to day. At the other extreme, the infoflow will be modeled probabilistically, i.e., some information about the data's expected available time and their expected size is known, but the exact values are not. This infoflow would correspond to sensory data that will be created only when an object is in the field of view of the sensor. The size of the data set would then be dependent on the duration of time the object remains in the sensor's field of view. For this research it is not known exactly when the infoflow will be created, nor exactly how large the infoflow will be when created. Thus, a source will produce a series of data items and must stop broadcasting a given data item when the next one is generated.
An information channel (infochannel) is the planned combination of one or more infoflows. For this research, it is assumed that each infochannel will have a single source and from one to ten destinations. Thus, this work is a case of a collective communication process.
A MetaNet channel (metachannel) is a proposed network configuration for a given infochannel. This metachannel (proposed configuration) is passed to the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator (box B in Fig. 2 ) for consideration from the MetaNet management (box D in Fig. 2 ). The AIC-MetaNet Negotiator may consider multiple sets of possible metachannels before instructing the MetaNet as to what metachannels to actually implement. For this research, each metachannel corresponds to a single infochannel and it is assumed that each source can transmit over a maximum of five metachannels simultaneously. (This number could be changed and the framework of this research would still be applicable.)
The sources providing data and the destinations requesting data are modeled after related systems currently in use. System parameters have been chosen to provide an accurate description of the environment. (More details about these parameters and the values utilized can be found in [18] .) Inherent in the system is a geographical constraint dictated by the way the warfighter's equipment is interconnected. For example, a warfighter might have access to a handheld radio or a high speed satellite-based communication system. In either situation, there is a definite limit to the number of other machines that can listen to a particular transfer. In the case of the handheld radio, this may be the number of other handheld radios that are within line of sight of the sender. For the satellite transmission, all warfighters in the footprint of the satellite can receive the same information.
In the model used here, between 100 and 1,000 destinations are randomly plotted on a two dimensional grid so that their locations are known, based on Fig. 3 (i.e. , an x-and y-coordinate is randomly chosen for each destination, and based on these coordinates, its quadrant is determined). An individual deadline is randomly chosen between 5 and 20 min for each destination. This deadline is measured as a time window after an infoflow is available at its source. The same deadline window is used for all infoflows the destination requests.
Each quadrant in the figure has three distinct data sources available. Each of the sources will attempt to broadcast a series of infoflows to satisfy the destinations' requests for that quadrant. Recall that each source is constrained to transmit on only five infochannels concurrently. Destinations within a quadrant request all data items that the three sources within the quadrant create (e.g., if a destination were located in the area labeled I in Fig. 4 , the destination would request the three sources of information in quadrant I). Destinations near the edges of a quadrant receive two of the three sources of information from neighboring quadrants in addition to the data from the three sources in their quadrant (e.g., all destinations in the area labeled IA in Fig. 4 would receive data from all three sources from quadrant I and the same two sources from quadrant III).
It is assumed that an initial set of infochannels has been obtained from the initial infochannel builder (from box A in Fig. 2 ). Methods for determining the initial set   FIG. 3 . The geographical layout of the problem. Crosshatched areas are those that will be receiving information from neighboring quadrants.
FIG. 4.
An example showing the selection of destinations to be placed on the same infochannel. The circle at (a) contains too many destinations for an infochannel, whereas the circle at (b) corresponds to a proper infochannel. Destinations in the area labeled IA would be receiving data from quadrants I and III. Destinations in the area labeled IB would be receiving data from quadrants I and II, and destinations in the area labeled IC would be receiving data from quadrants I, II, III, and IV.
of infochannels is a separate problem from the one studied in this paper. The initial set of infochannels used in this research was created using a simplified scheme. This scheme and information about the destinations, sources, and infochannels are described in more detail in [18] , due to length constraints. What is most relevant to the Negotiator is that the initial infochannel builder generates the set of infochannels so that: (1) each infochannel consists of one source and between one and ten destinations that are within close geographical proximity of each other; and (2) a destination may initially be placed on multiple infochannels that have the same source.
Function of the Negotiator
After the initial infochannels are generated, they are sent to the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator, which is the focus of this research (box B in Fig. 2) . The Negotiator will rank the infochannels by a value function and then present them to the MetaNet one at a time. Each infochannel has an associated QoS required. In this study, the QoS considered is bandwidth. As the MetaNet returns information about what level of service the metachannel for this infochannel can obtain, decisions will be made as to whether this metachannel provides enough benefit to the destinations at the current point of negotiation. If the returned metachannel does not provide enough benefit, the original infochannel request is withdrawn and a revised (less demanding) request is reinserted into the list of possible infochannels for later consideration.
Processing the initial infochannels until all have been considered is the first cycle of the Negotiator. There are ten more cycles, and in each the Negotiator will generate new configurations of infochannels that are presented to the MetaNet, with the goal of optimizing the sum of weighted priorities of the satisfied infoflows.
The goals of this research include: (1) deciding what components of a value function for ordering the infochannels are necessary, and (2) detailing how well these components are able to order the infochannels. Even though this research is focusing on only one possible communications environment, other possible communication environments could utilize the results obtained and experiences gained from this study.
Overview of the Paper
Work related to this research is highlighted in Section 2. Section 3 discusses how the Negotiator orders the infochannels and terminates operation. The components used to create the value functions for ordering the infochannels are formulated in Section 4. In Section 5, the reconfiguration of infochannels is detailed. The bounds developed to compare with the heuristics are presented in Section 6. Section 7 gives an overview of the results from the simulation study performed.
RELATED WORK
Much work has been done examining which QoS parameters to use in specific environments and how to specify these parameters (e.g., [5, 11, 13, 14, 21] ). The work presented here assumes a simplified set of QoS parameters and uses them in a way the MetaNet will understand. The final AICE system may use different sets of QoS parameters at different layers in the overall system, translating the various types of QoS parameters between the interacting layers [5] . The work here focuses on the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator, and so using bandwidth as a simplified set of QoS parameters without any translation does not detract from the goals of this research.
Research has been performed in determining routing and allocation schemes for distributed, heterogeneous real-time systems (e.g., [6] ) and distributed multimedia systems (e.g., [4] ). The research discussed in those papers examines a scheme to find the best allocation of processors and routing through a network for multimedia applications that have specific computation and QoS constraints. The research could also be simplified to mere QoS-based routing, as stated in [6] . This related research had specific information about the low-level network connections when determining the routing portion of the problem. The AIC-MetaNet Negotiator must interface with the MetaNet (with no direct interface to the underlying networks), adding a level of complexity and abstraction to the problem. The work in [4, 6] also had access to specific application information (detailed information about the multimedia applications), whereas the work with the AICE must be generalizable over a much broader set of application domains, and as such, generalized parameters must be used. Some of the work from [6] would be more applicable in the MetaNet level of the AICE system, although the goals of [4, 6] and the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator are very similar.
Research has been done scheduling multimedia traffic over preconfigured network channels [1, 24] . The work in these two papers is similar to this Negotiator research, but at a different level. First, the infoflows investigated in this paper are not limited to being only multimedia in nature. Second, the focus of this paper is in configuring infochannels that can be utilized to transmit infoflows. The two papers could utilize these infochannels created to broadcast their multimedia data. The details of the papers would be implemented in the other layers of the AICE system where scheduling on the metachannels would take place, whereas the Negotiator research in this paper is done before the actual metachannels are implemented. In addition, a simplified static scheduling using stochastic information is used in this paper, whereas in [1, 24] scheduling is done dynamically.
Approaches have been investigated that allow real-time systems to be dynamic, scalable, and dependable. One such project is discussed in [23] . The DeSiDeRaTa project incorporates many features of the AICE system, such as rigorous QoS objectives, QoS management middleware, and QoS specification. The work in [23] focused on the aforementioned three aspects and developed ways to handle those needs in a closed system; i.e., the control and management were self-contained as in a ship-board system. The AICE work presented here uses simplified models for components similar to the ones presented in [23] , but the exact components (MetaNet, AIC, IPM) are required to interact with a much broader set of distributed systems. For example, the MetaNet can consist of a combination of commercial Internet, terrestrial fiber connections, and hand-held devices.
Real-time systems require an operating system that can order a sequence of jobs that must utilize a common resource such that some metric is optimized (e.g., [10] ). The work performed in [10] examines ordering such a sequence of jobs when each job might have a different continuous value function based on completion time. The algorithms presented are able to schedule these jobs, but the best algorithm is dependent on the shape of the value function implemented. The AICE work presented here is similar to the work in [10] in that the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator functions like a scheduler. The differences are that the AICE work here does not schedule individual jobs, but rather individual infoflows. In addition, the execution time of the Negotiator presented here is not as critical as in real-time operating systems, although quick execution is still desirable. Last, the constraint in [10] is the load of a processor, whereas in this research the sources, destinations, and the MetaNet all have specific constraints that must be met, and processor load is not a concern.
There has been much work done in the area of mapping communicating subtasks to a suite of heterogeneous machines (e.g., [2, 15, 16, 22] ). The goals and underlying structure of the communication system used in those papers differs significantly from the ones assumed here. For example, in those other papers, any communication is from a single source to a single destination; collective communications are not considered.
To summarize, researchers have examined problems related to the one studied in this paper. However, no work was found that involves the AICE-like model assumed in this paper
NEGOTIATOR STEPS AND METANET SIMULATOR
Overview
This section presents the methodology used for the Negotiator and the MetaNet simulator. The steps the Negotiator performs are shown in Fig. 5 .
It is assumed that the AICE system will update the information the AICMetaNet Negotiator has each hour, at which time a new set of metachannels may be formed. In an actual working system, using an hour time period would allow the MetaNet to provide feedback about the actual amount of QoS the networks were able to provide, the actual number of infoflows created, etc., which would affect the actual time required or available for transmission, thus influencing the number of infoflows that meet their deadline in the system. Obviously the``hour'' can be replaced by any time interval.
In Section 3.2, the derivation of the bandwidth for an infochannel is considered. The MetaNet simulator returns information about metachannels that can be configured for use and will be discussed in Section 3.3. Section 3.4 details the process the Negotiator uses to build a set of metachannels for consideration. Once a set of metachannels is built, the worth is calculated as explained in Section 3.5. Last, Section 3.6 discusses the multiple cycles the Negotiator performs during its execution before selecting a set of metachannels to be utilized by the system.
Derivation of Infochannel Bandwidth
An infochannel inherits parameters from the destinations that are listening to the infochannel and the source that is broadcasting over the infochannel. Each destination has a maximum bandwidth with which it can receive data. Let the minimum over the destinations on an infochannel of these maximum bandwidths be dest bw. It is assumed that the sources are all capable of sending data at a faster bandwidth than destinations can receive. The bandwidth of an infochannel is set to the minimum of (1) dest bw and (2) the bandwidth necessary for all destinations on an infochannel to receive all the different infoflows generated by the source in a given hour (if it were the only infochannel associated with the source). In some cases, a lower infochannel bandwidth would allow all of the destinations to receive the infoflows from the source before their deadlines. However, lowering the bandwidth could cause fewer infochannels to broadcast the current infoflow of a given source before the next infoflow is generated by the source, which would lower the total benefit to all the users of the system. (The reader is referred to Fig. 7 and the discussion in Section 3.5 for more details why lowering the bandwidth is not performed.) The next section summarizes the MetaNet simulator used in this research.
MetaNet Simulator
After the infochannels are configured and ordered, as discussed in Section 4, the remaining infochannel with the highest chanvalue (the value calculated by the value functions discussed in Section 4) is presented to the MetaNet and a response is received from the MetaNet. Because no full-scale simulation of the MetaNet is available, a simplified simulation of the MetaNet is implemented in this work. So that varied network congestion levels can be simulated, three MetaNet loadings (that represent the loading of the underlying networks the MetaNet is managing) are presented. Loading one will correspond to the lightest loading on the network. Even though this is the lightest loading examined, this still corresponds to a congested network where not all requests for information can be satisfied.
If an infochannel is entwined with existing metachannels (i.e., the infochannel needs resources that a previous metachannel has already reserved), it will be discarded from consideration because the existing metachannels have higher value than the infochannel being considered. If a destination on an entwined infochannel is not on another infochannel for that source (yet to be considered), then that destination will not receive data from this source. The MetaNet simulator is set up such that the earlier infochannel requests presented to the MetaNet have a higher likelihood of being fully satisfied by a metachannel, while the later infochannel requests presented to the MetaNet have a higher likelihood of being entwined or receiving a metachannel whose QoS (bandwidth) is less than requested.
For each loading level, three quantities are calculated and later used in the MetaNet simulator: (1) the probability that a metachannel for a presented infochannel will receive reduced bandwidth (#), (2) the amount that the bandwidth is reduced for a metachannel (:), and (3) the probability the presented infochannel is entwined with already accepted metachannels ( ;). Three parameters (minq, maxq, and qinterval ) are used to construct the three quantities discussed. The specific values of the parameters, for minq and maxq, for each of the loading levels, are summarized in Table 1 . For all of the parameter loading level combinations, qinterval was set to 0.10. Figure 6 shows how the three parameters are used to determine one of the three quantities needed for the MetaNet simulation and is explained below.
The total number of infochannels being requested of the MetaNet for a given cycle of Fig. 5 is defined as num chan req. For the simulations discussed in Section 7, num chan req took on values between 1,000 and 10,000. The process for determining the value of #, :, and ; is as follows. First calculate slope= (maxq&minq)Â(num chan req). Then for the ith infochannel presented to the MetaNet, calculate (minq+(slope*i))=index. Last, determine #, :, or ; by choosing a random number with a uniform distribution between (index&(0.5 * qinterval)) and (index+(0.5 * qinterval)). This process is shown in Fig. 6 . As i increases, index increases. This increase represents resources being reserved for accepted metachannels.
After the MetaNet simulator returns a metachannel to the Negotiator, a decision as to whether this metachannel should be kept needs to be determined. The process for using a rejected metachannel to create a revised infochannel for possible later acceptance is discussed in the next section.
Accepting Metachannels
After a response is received, the Negotiator determines the chanvalue for the returned metachannel (which is based on the bandwidth received, if any). If the value ratio (the chanvalue for the returned metachannel divided by the chanvalue for the original infochannel request) is greater than the acceptance percentage, set to 75 0 for this research, the metachannel is accepted and the corresponding infochannel is removed from the set of infochannels being considered. The accepting percentage is set by the IPM; a different accepting percentage could be used in the system without affecting the functionality of the Negotiator. If the metachannel is kept, the Negotiator proceeds through the list of infochannels to be requested for the same source as the accepted metachannel and removes from these infochannels any destinations that are on the metachannel being kept. In addition, the chanvalue is recalculated for all infochannels to be requested from the MetaNet. The remaining infochannels are then resorted by their chanvalues. If the value ratio is not larger than the acceptance percentage, the infochannel that was presented to the MetaNet is removed from the set of infochannels. A revised infochannel is added to the list that requests a bandwidth equal to the degraded bandwidth that the MetaNet could provide at this point. The set of destinations on the revised infochannel would be the same as the set of destinations on the metachannel returned (this set of destinations is also the same as the set of destinations on the original infochannel presented to the MetaNet). The Negotiator then calculates the chanvalue for this revised infochannel and the infochannel is placed into the sorted set of infochannels that are still being considered. If this reduced infochannel is the next infochannel presented to the MetaNet, it is likely that the reduction is not that detrimental to the performance of the system and the metachannel will be accepted. If the reduced infochannel is not the next infochannel presented to the MetaNet, that means there are other infochannels that can provide more worth at the current point in time.
Metachannel Set Worth
Before discussing worth of a set of metachannels, a few more terms must be introduced. The Negotiator has specific information about each infochannel c in the set of initial infochannels. This information also gets transferred to a metachannel. First, src(c) is the set of sources that can broadcast on infochannel c. For this research, an infochannel has only a single source. Next, dests(c) is the set of destinations that are currently attached to infochannel c. For this research, the number of destinations on a particular infochannel is restricted to be between one and ten.
The measure used in this research to determine the performance of a schedule is based on a weighted priority term, also used in [17, 19] , where | was set to 4 and 16 for this research (changing the particular scheme used for weighting the priorities, andÂor changing the exact values used, would not change the rest of the system).
After all the infochannels have been presented to the MetaNet, the set of metachannels that could be accepted is examined to determine the amount of worth this set provides, measured in terms of the total sum of the weighted priorities satisfied. The worth of the set of metachannels that a particular source s has accepted is calculated as follows. To start, the time window between two successive infoflow's available time on source s is determined. This is calculated by dividing 60 min (1 h) by the average expected number of different infoflows generated in an hour, avg mum flows(s) (which is uniformly generated between five and ten for the experiments performed in Section 7). (Remember from Section 1.2 that the exact time of generation and size of the infoflow is not available; only probabilistic information is available.) The accepted metachannels for source s are then scheduled to broadcast the current infoflow, as shown in Fig. 7 . The metachannels are processed in the order they were accepted; e.g., metachannel (1) in the figure has a higher chanvalue than metachannel (2) . The length of the line segments in Fig. 7 corresponds to the amount of time required for that metachannel to transmit the infoflow from source s to the destinations on the metachannel. The average size of an infoflow in the simulation is randomly selected between 10 4 and 5_10 6 bytes. Each of the five metachannels a source is broadcasting on can each be utilizing a different bandwidth, so even though each metachannel is transmitting the same infoflow, differing amounts of time are required by each metachannel.
After all the metachannels are scheduled, the Negotiator looks at each metachannel and determines if: (1) the expected ending time required for the metachannel is less than the next infoflow's expected available time (e.g., metachannels (10) through (13) in Fig. 7 do not finish broadcasting before the next infoflow is expected to be available), and (2) the expected arrival time for the infoflow on each destination is less than the destination's deadline. If a metachannel broadcast is terminated due to the next infoflow's expected available time, no destinations on that infochannel receive the current infoflow. If a destination receives the infoflow before its deadline, the weighted priority of the infoflow times the expected average number of infoflows generated in an hour is added to the sum of weighted priorities satisfied for source s (on average, the expected number of different infoflows this particular source transmits in an hour to this one destination will be satisfied if this one case examined is satisfied). If the destination does not receive the infoflow before its
The scheduling of metachannels performed by each source. Each line segment corresponds to a different metachannel that will transmit the current infoflow. Recall that a source can transmit on up to five different metachannels at any point in time and that these metachannels can each utilize differing amounts of bandwidth (thus, the lines are different lengths). The numbers correspond to the order in which the metachannels were scheduled. deadline, nothing is added to the sum of weighted priorities satisfied for source s for this destination (based on expected average values for system parameters, all infoflows from this particular source to this one destination will not be satisfied if this one case examined is not satisfied).
The above process is repeated for all of the sources in the system. The system then sums all sources' sums of weighted priorities satisfied to get the expected sum of weighted priorities satisfied for this set of accepted metachannels (if they are selected for implementation). At this point the Negotiator has completed an entire cycle of its processing.
Negotiator Cycles
For the heuristics created, the Negotiator performs ten more cycles. In each of these cycles, a new set of infochannels is created based on the infochannels obtained from the initial infochannel builder. The method for building a new set of infochannels is discussed in more detail in Section 5. After each cycle, the worth of the metachannels obtained is compared with that of the current best set of metachannels. If the new set is better than the current best, the current best is replaced. Otherwise, the new set of metachannels is discarded. After the eleven cycles, the best configuration determined will be presented to the MetaNet and implemented. Future work may examine designing the Negotiator as an anytime algorithm, which would be interruptible, and provide the best solution available at the time of interruption [25] .
INFOCHANNEL VALUE FUNCTIONS
Overview
The study in [17, 19] utilized an urgency term and a weighted priority term in the cost criteria. Because these performed well, and the problem studied in this paper is similar to that researched in [17, 19] , two terms are defined and combined in a manner that is equivalent to those weighted priority and urgency terms. In addition, two other terms, bw ratio and trans hour, are created to reflect the differences between the systems. Each value function is designed based on the premise that an infochannel with a larger chanvalue will be presented to the MetaNet sooner than an infochannel with a smaller chanvalue. The terms that are used in the value functions are defined in the following sections.
Urgency Term
The urgency term, urg(c, d ), takes into account whether destination d will be able to satisfy its deadline for a particular infoflow by using a particular infochannel c. as the number of minutes available to transfer a particular infoflow before the infoflow will likely end transmission because the transmission of the next infoflow the source produces must begin. This assumes that the source must begin broadcasting the next infoflow on the higher valued metachannels (e.g., metachannels (0) to (4) in Fig. 7) as soon as the next infoflow becomes available, regardless of which metachannels are currently broadcasting an infoflow.
The number of currently accepted metachannels that source s=src(c) will use to broadcast the next available infoflow is represented by num chan src(src(c)). This value is initially set to zero and is incremented by one for each metachannel accepted for source s. Then num chan src(src(c)) is divided by the number of metachannels a source can use concurrently, set to five for this research, and the floor function is applied (this term will be referred to as term 1 later). This term is created to get an idea of which batch the current metachannel c would be in for broadcasting an infoflow if it is accepted. For example, by referring to Fig. 7 , it can be seen that metachannel (6) is in the second batch of metachannels to broadcast the current infoflow.
The average amount of metachannel bandwidth a source s is currently utilizing to broadcast information when infochannel c is considered, avg chan bw(src(c)), is the sum of the bandwidth of all metachannels currently accepted for source s, divided by the number of metachannels currently accepted for source s. Dividing the average infoflow size (recall this is randomly selected between 10 4 and 5_10 6 bytes), avg flow size(src(c)), by avg chan bw(src(c)) gives an approximate time required for each batch of metachannels to finish transmitting a given infoflow (this term will be referred to as term 2 later). This term multiplied by term 1 provides an estimate of the amount of time before the metachannel being evaluated could begin broadcasting an infoflow to its destinations. The amount of time the current metachannel c under consideration has to broadcast the infoflow to destination d is now determined. Recall that the definition and derivation of deadlines were given in Section 1. If denom(c, d ) is less than or equal to zero, the request is unsatisfied and should not receive any network resources. The larger that denom(c, d) is, the more time there is to transmit the infoflow from source s to destination d, so the smaller urg(c, d ) will be, and this infochannel would be placed lower in the list.
Weighted Priority Term
The weighted priority for this research was defined earlier in Section 3.5. Now, a satisfiability term is needed for the weighted priority term to form a weighted effective priority (wep) term, discussed in Section 3.5. Define
The weighting factors (W W and W U ) are added to balance the two terms:
The W W ÂW U ratio is used as a tuning parameter to optimize the performance of the value functions. In addition, this ratio can be used to eliminate either of the two terms; i.e., when
Bandwidth Ratio
The next component, bandwidth ratio (bw ratio(c)), examines how much of a destination's maximum bandwidth a particular infochannel can provide the destination. Let bandwidth(c) be the amount of bandwidth assigned to infochannel c and dest max bw(d ) be the maximum bandwidth a destination d can receive. Then define
If g(c) 1, bw ratio= g(c), otherwise bw ratio=0. An infochannel that has a bandwidth that is closer to the maximum bandwidth a destination can handle will be more beneficial to that destination than an infochannel that has a bandwidth that is farther from the maximum. So a value of bw ratio closer to 1 corresponds to a better infochannel and this infochannel should be presented to the MetaNet sooner.
For this research, bw ratio will always be less than or equal to 1. To be more thorough, and so that this same framework can be used in future research, bw ratio has been defined to handle the case where destinations might be placed on an infochannel broadcasting at a rate higher than the rate a destination can handle. If the bandwidth the infochannel is utilizing is higher than what the destination can handle, the destination will be unable to receive any information from this infochannel, and bw ratio is set to 0.
Transmissions per Hour
The last component, transmissions per hour (trans hour(c)), expresses the number of infoflows that the infochannel c will allow the source to transmit. Assuming bandwidths are expressed in bytes per second, let h(c)= bandwidth(c) avg flow size(src(c)) _ 3600 s 1 h .
Specifically, trans hour(c)=min(h(c), avg num flows(src(c))
). This term takes into account the amount of bandwidth the infochannel is requesting and determines the expected number of average sized infoflows this infochannel could transmit in an hour. Then trans hour(c) is set to the smaller of the number of infoflows the infochannel could generate in an hour and the number of infoflows the source is expected to transmit in an hour. Again, a larger value of this component corresponds to an infochannel that would be able to transmit more infoflows, thus possibly resulting in a larger number of satisfied requests, so the infochannel should be requested from the MetaNet sooner.
Forming Value Functions
Each of the four terms; bw ratio(c), trans hour(c), urg(c, d ), and wep(c, d ) (with the summations over d # dests(c)) can be used as a value function for ordering the infochannels. That is, the value function is used to calculate the chanvalue referred to in earlier sections. In addition, combining two, three, or all four of the terms can also be used as a value function. The combination of all four of the above terms is defined as:
The simulations performed, and discussed further in Section 7, examine all of the possible value functions (see Table 2 ).
Recall from Section 3.5 that after a metachannel is accepted, the chanvalue for all other infochannels being considered is recalculated. One reason is because the acceptance of this metachannel will impact the values of num chan src(s), avg chan bw(s), etc. 
CHANNEL RECONFIGURATION
As mentioned earlier, the Negotiator will reconfigure the initial infochannels, obtained from the initial infochannel builder, and present this reconfigured infochannel set to the MetaNet (see step (5) in Fig. 5 ). This process is repeated for ten cycles (a total of 11 cycles are performed, one with the set of infochannels from the initial infochannel builder, and ten using infochannels the Negotiator builds). At the end of the 11 cycles, the best set of metachannels found will be presented to the MetaNet for implementation.
Reconfiguring the infochannels takes into account the priority and the maximum bandwidth of a particular destination. The reconfiguration begins by using a reorder function defined as the weighted priority of a destination multiplied by the destination's maximum bandwidth to order all of the destinations. One of the destinations with the highest value of this reorder function will be randomly chosen. One of the infochannels that this destination was listening to, from the set of infochannels the initial infochannel builder presented, will be randomly selected. This infochannel's bandwidth will then be set to the maximum bandwidth that the destination selected can handle. Then, the Negotiator removes all destinations that are unable to receive at this new bandwidth from the infochannel. This new infochannel will be entered into the initially empty list L. For the destination chosen, this is done for one infochannel for each source to which that destination listens.
This process continues, considering all destinations in order of the reorder function value until all destinations have been processed. This process may result in destinations being on multiple infochannels for the same source.
The set of infochannels created will then be ordered by one of the value functions defined in Section 4 and presented to the MetaNet (the same value function is used for all cycles). The set of metachannels returned will be evaluated as discussed earlier (Section 3.5), and the process repeats. In each cycle, it is assumed that a different destination will be picked first. Also, for each destination, it is assumed a different infochannel will be picked from the possible set of infochannels on which that destination can listen. In this way, a different set of infochannels will be obtained in each of the cycles. Now that the Negotiator and MetaNet simulator have been discussed, the remaining portion of this paper concentrates on showing the performance of the heuristic with the various value functions defined. Section 6 presents the upper and lower bounds used for comparison. The experiments performed are summarized in Section 7.
BOUNDS ON PERFORMANCE
Overview
To evaluate the performance of the value functions presented in Section 4, upper and lower bounds were determined. A lower bound, a loose upper bound, and a tighter upper bound are described in Sections 6.2, 6.3, and 6.4, respectively.
Lower Bound
The lower bound uses a random scheme to select the order that the infochannels are presented to the MetaNet. (The infochannels used are those generated by the initial infochannel builder.) If the value ratio (defined in Section 3.4) for the returned metachannel is below the acceptance percentage, the infochannel requested is removed from the list. A revised infochannel is created and placed in the list with the degraded bandwidth that the returned metachannel can provide. The position of the revised infochannel in the list is not important because this bound randomly selects infochannels to be presented to the MetaNet. If the value ratio for the returned metachannel is greater than the acceptance percentage, the metachannel is accepted, and all destinations on this metachannel are removed from those infochannels still being considered. This process is only performed for one cycle, unlike the 11 performed by the heuristic developed. This heuristic is considered a lower bound because it can be easily implemented. This heuristic highlights the benefit obtained from using value functions to order the infochannels requested from the MetaNet.
Loose Upper Bound
A loose upper bound is the maximum number of infoflows in the system for an hour. As discussed in Section 3.1, 1 h is used for the evaluation period for this research. The maximum number of infoflows in the system is calculated by taking the average number of infoflows a source will create in an hour, multiplying it by the number of destinations requesting information from this source, and then summing over the sources. This bound is unattainable because the assumption is that the underlying networks of the MetaNet are congested at all three loading levels. As such, it is impossible for all the destinations to receive all the infoflows being requested.
Tighter Upper Bound
A tighter upper bound was developed as follows. First, consider a single source, then order the destinations requesting infoflows from that source by priority level and then order within each priority level by the maximum bandwidth the destination can receive information. Up to N (set to ten for the tighter upper bound) destinations that all have the same priority and maximum bandwidth are placed on an optimalchannel.
For example, consider the case with 24 destinations that have a maximum bandwidth of 50, and priority equal to high, and 17 destinations that have a maximum bandwidth of 10, and priority equal to high. These destinations will result in three optimalchannels that have a bandwidth of 50 and priority high (two that have ten destinations and one that has four destinations) and two optimalchannels that have a bandwidth of 10 and priority high (one that has ten destinations and one that has seven destinations).
After the destinations have been combined to create a set of optimalchannels, the infoflow transmissions over the optimalchannels are scheduled ignoring the individual deadlines of destinations; i.e., the method only checks to see how many destinations can receive the infoflow from that source before the next infoflow is created at that source. This configuration also assumes that the optimalchannels can utilize the maximum bandwidth for any time period desired, i.e., no MetaNet simulation performed. The results are unobtainable because destination deadlines and MetaNet bandwidth constraints are ignored.
This set of channels is termed optimal because: (1) the set is created ignoring the geographic constraints of this system, (2) the set matches ten destinations that can all receive at their highest bandwidth (which is the most that can be on an infochannel in this research), (3) the method ignores the deadline of the destinations, and (4) the method ignores the response of the MetaNet. Because the configuration ignores these constraints, the set is considered an upper bound, and no system that meets these constraints can reach the same level of performance. Experiments were performed with this set of optimalchannels for different values of N and are discussed in Section 7. (If N is less than ten, the resulting optimalchannel configuration results in a pseudo-bound.)
SIMULATION RESULTS
Examining the results over the 11 iterations performed, it was found that the reconfiguration of initial infochannels allowed the system to perform better than when the set of infochannels from the initial infochannel builder was used. In addition, the average over the best performance for each input set over the 11 iterations was taken. It was found that this average was better than any of the individual iteration's performance. This shows that a different set of infochannels allowed better performance for differing data sets.
Using the framework presented in this paper, a simulation study was performed. First, 40 different test cases were created by randomly selecting source and destination parameters within the tested bounds. For each test case: (1) a random number between 100 and 1,000 gives the number of destinations, (2) these destinations are randomly placed on a 100 by 100 grid (see Figs. 3 and 4) , (3) for each destination, a time between 5 and 20 min is picked as its deadline (relative to when the infoflow becomes available at a source), (4) for each destination, a receiving bandwidth is randomly selected between 10 7 and 5_10 8 bitsÂs, (5) for each destination, its priority is randomly chosen from the set [high, medium, low], (6) for each source, the avg num flows(s) is randomly selected between five and ten infoflows per hour, (7) for each source, the avg flow size(s) is randomly picked between 10 4 and 5_10 6 bytes. These ranges were chosen to reflect what might occur in an AICE-like system.
For each test case, initial infochannel configurations were generated [18] . Using these 40 test cases, each of the possible combinations of the components presented in Section 4 were used to form value functions to calculate the chanvalue for ordering the infochannels for the heuristic described in Fig. 5 . Table 2 shows the abbreviations used for the different value functions in the later figures and tables. These infochannels were then presented to the MetaNet using the MetaNet simulator discussed in Section 3.3. Once the Negotiator had completed execution, the value of the metachannels accepted is evaluated, as discussed in Section 3.5. The same set of 40 test cases was used for each of the W W ÂW U ratios examined.
The results are shown in Figs. 8 through 15. The figures are for an | of 16 (defined in Section 3.5) and loading level two (defined in Section 3.3), unless otherwise stated. By setting the log 10 (W W ÂW U ) ratio to``&inf '' (implying W W =0) or``inf '' (implying W U =0) in the figures, the wep(c, d ) or the urg(c, d ) term is eliminated from the value function, respectively. The seven combinations shown in Table 2 , combined with setting the W W ÂW U appropriately, results in all 15 combinations of the value function components being tested. For the figures with an x-axis of log 10 (W W ÂW U ), the jump from &inf to &4 and the jump from 4 to inf are not linear.
The first metric examined was the sum of the weighted effective priorities
averaged over the 40 test cases. Because the data points are the average of 40 randomly generated test cases, some test cases might be a larger problem size (i.e., more requests, more infoflows, more metachannels) resulting in the sum of weighted priorities satisfied to be much larger than for a smaller problem size (i.e., fewer requests, fewer infoflows, fewer metachannels). To alleviate this occurrence, the sum of weighted priorities satisfied for each test case was normalized by the performance of the random ordering (the lower bound). Then, the average of the normalized values over the 40 test cases was computed, as shown in Fig. 8 . (The use of a lower bound to normalize the performance of heuristics in a different problem domain was discussed in [20] .) This figure shows the performance of the 15 value functions. As was expected, there was not much difference in relative performance among the value functions between the unnormalized and normalized results, and the all4 and buw value functions both performed well.
The best performing value function across all loading levels was all4. The buw value function, which ignored the trans hour term, performed well also. These two value functions (all4 and buw) performed better than the others because they both considered the utilization of the bandwidth of an infochannel, and the bandwidth is the limiting factor in the MetaNet due to network congestion. So better utilization of the bandwidth requested resulted in a better set of accepted metachannels.
No single log 10 (W W ÂW U ) value performed best, and there were multiple values with comparable results. This may be due to the MetaNet simulator response being slightly different for each of the 40 test cases, in each of the 11 cycles. Future work could create a different MetaNet simulation methodology that would provide similar network responses for similar network requests, regardless of cycle.
For loading level three, tuw performed much better than in the other two loading levels. Because the MetaNet is more likely to reduce the bandwidth of a metachannel, or reject the infochannel, the channels that are able to transmit more infoflows per hour (the trans hour term) will increase the weighted sum of priorities satisfied by a larger amount than the bw ratio term. These results also show that for different scenarios, different value functions might perform better. The averages for all three loading levels and both values of | can be found in [18] .
Using the data collected from the simulations, the 95 0 confidence interval [3, 9] (min, max) for the average normalized sum of the weighted priorities was calculated for each of the loading levels and each of the value functions evaluated. Each of the data points is for a W W ÂW U ratio of 1 (log 10 (W W ÂW U )=0). This was done for the normalized values. As a representative example, Fig. 9 shows the results for loading level two and an | of 16. The intervals around the all4 and buw are extremely close in value to each other, showing that these two perform comparably. The intervals of the best performing value functions, all4 and buw, do not overlap the intervals of the other value functions tested, indicating that these two functions should perform better over larger sets of test cases. The same results were generally true for the other loading levels and | values [18] . least by the level three loading. These results show that the MetaNet simulation appears reasonable, although more control over the exact percentages obtained may be desirable for future versions of the MetaNet simulator. Also, as more detailed information about the actual MetaNet implementation becomes available, more detailed simulations of the MetaNet response can be created. With the information available at this time, the simulation performs as desired.
The next performance metric investigated was the average number of destinations per metachannel, shown in Fig. 11 . The loading level three metachannels had a higher average number of destinations than loading level one and loading level two. Because there was less bandwidth available per infochannel request from the MetaNet in loading level three (recall the index in Section 3.3), the later infochannels are more likely to be rejected by the MetaNet. These later infochannels are more likely to have fewer destinations per metachannel because destinations have been removed once they were already listening to an accepted metachannel (see Section 3.4). Thus, a higher average number of destinations per metachannel results for loading level three. Figure 12 highlights the number of metachannels set up using the all4 value function for the three loading levels. The graph shows that loading level one obtained the most metachannels, while loading level three obtained the fewest. This is consistent with the methodology used in the MetaNet simulation. Because the loading level one MetaNet simulation was less likely to reject infochannels and degrade bandwidth on infochannels, more metachannels were accepted. Similarly, because the loading level three MetaNet simulation was more likely to reject infochannels and degrade bandwidth on infochannels, fewer metachannels were accepted. For the simulations performed, the tighter upper bound with the maximum bandwidth desired by each optimalchannel (ignoring the MetaNet response) and with N=10 destinations per infochannel was calculated. These values were also compared to the performance with N=8, 4, and 2 destinations per optimalchannel. These values are the inf bars on the graph in Fig. 13 for an | of 16 (for infinite MetaNet bandwidth). These experiments were performed because it was noted that the average number of destinations per metachannel was close to two. It is thought that this was due in part to the constraint that destinations grouped together on an infochannel be within close geographical proximity of each other on the two-dimensional grid of Fig. 3 (this constraint is imposed by the initial infochannel builder, as specified in Section 1.2). Studying the performance with N less than ten results in a pseudo-bound for the Negotiator heuristic (Fig. 5) . It was expected that the Negotiator heuristic and the all4 value function could obtain results closer to the performance of these pseudo-bounds.
In addition, the aspect of the bandwidth constraint of the MetaNet was added to the pseudo-bound. For each of the loading levels, the percentage of bandwidth received for the set of infochannels presented to the MetaNet was calculated (as discussed earlier; Fig. 10 ). Using this percentage (for the log 10 (W W ÂW U )=0), the pseudo-bound was limited to only receive this percentage of the total amount of bandwidth that the set of optimalchannels required. The amount of bandwidth that the set of optimalchannels needed was obtained from the maximum bandwidth cases and the reduction was performed for each of the individual test cases. These values are the perc bars in Fig. 13 for loading level two and an | of 16 (perc pseudo-bound still ignores geographical constraints and deadlines). The tenth bar (all4) is the all4 value function with a W W ÂW U ratio of one (log 10 (W W ÂW U )=0). The last bar (ran) is the performance of the lower bound, and the first bar (max) is the total number of requests in the system. These graphs show that the heuristics investigated perform better than the pseudo-optimalchannel configurations when the MetaNet bandwidth limitation is incorporated and the average number of destinations per infochannel is closer to two. It is thought that the way the initial infochannels were generated was part of the reason the average number of destinations was approximately two. If the infochannels were obtained by some other method, it is believed that the average number of destinations per infochannel would be higher, and the heuristic would perform better. The all4 value function performs better than the pseudo-bound for lower values of N because the all4 value function obtained a larger amount of bandwidth than the pseudo-bounds. Only the percentage of bandwidth received is the same.
The number of requests satisfied by priority level were also examined, as shown in Fig. 14 . As was expected, when reducing the number of destinations per infochannel, fewer of the lower priority requests are satisfied. The lower bound satisfies an equal number of each priority level as expected.
The execution time of the Negotiator was not the most important design criteria, although a quick execution time is always better. Figure 15 shows the execution time of the Negotiator. The two bars for loading level one detail the execution time for cycle zero, which uses the set of infochannels from the initial infochannel builder and the fastest cycle execution time for cycles one through ten (averaged over the 40 test cases explored), which are for the set of infochannels that were created by the Negotiator, based on the set of infochannels from the initial infochannel builder. The execution time in cycles one through ten is lower than cycle zero because there are fewer infochannels in the set of infochannels being presented to the MetaNet. This lower number of infochannels requires less time to be presented to the MetaNet. In addition, less time is required to remove destinations that are on accepted metachannels from the remaining infochannels being presented. The increase in execution time going from loading level one to loading level three is due to the fact that more infochannels receive reduced levels of bandwidth from the MetaNet and are placed back into the list of infochannels being presented. Thus, more infochannels are presented to the MetaNet, thereby requiring a longer execution time. If an anytime algorithm were implemented, the lower execution time would be beneficial as more of the problem space could be explored before the algorithm was interrupted.
CONCLUSIONS
For this model of one communications environment, a heuristic has been presented for the AIC-MetaNet Negotiator component of the AIC. The heuristic utilizes four components in the formulation of its value functions for ultimately determining how to configure the collective communication needed. The results show how each component affects the performance of the heuristic and which combinations of the components perform the best. One of the best value functions (all4) is compared to the performance of upper and lower bounds and various pseudo-bounds. Two different weightings for the priority levels were also considered. For the results presented, the all4 and buw value functions both performed the best for the cases studied. These two performed typically 50 to 1000 better than the other value functions studied. Thus, even though the sum of the weighted effective priority value function is used as the performance metric, incorporating the other three components with it in the heuristic value function yielded significant improvement.
